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Our mission …

is to provide members with professional development
opportunities and be advocates for our profession.
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2015 WHPE Convention ...
The convention is being held this year at the Kalahari Resort, 1305 Kalahari Drive, Wisconsin Dells, WI 53965.  
Mark your calendars for this excellent professional development opportunity, October 28-30, 2015.
Convention schedule and pre-registration information are included in this special convention edition of the
WHPE newsletter.  SAVE $15 by pre-registering by October 5th.

We’re Built To Move

Lynn Burrows ... is an experienced physical education teacher 
and an outstanding national presenter. She is a National Board 
Certified Physical Education teacher. Her awards include 2014 
Colorado Elementary Physical Education Teacher of the Year and 2015 
Central District Elementary Physical Education Teacher of the Year. 
Lynn has completed extensive work at the state level developing 
standard based curriculum, units and assessments. Lynn’s passion as 

well as her expertise lies in finding innovative ways to educate, empower and involve 
her students in becoming physically literate individuals. 

She is a highly effective presenter whose objective is to provide hands-on, ready-to-use 
strategies and tools that can be used immediately in physical education.

Naomi Hartl ... has a passion for physical education and all things 
tech infused. She graduated from the University of Saskatchewan 
with a Bachelor of Science in Kinesiology and a Bachelor of Education. 
She taught for four years in Saskatchewan, Canada and has relocated 
to Oregon, USA. In her pursuit to push the profession forward and 
to advocate for quality physical education, she started a new career 
as the PE Development & Technology Specialist for SPARK Programs 
in January 2015. She currently serves as the Secretary for the Oregon Society of Health 
and Physical Educators, and is a co-collaborator on PHYSEDagogy.com.  You can follow 
Naomi on Twitter at @MissHartl.

MacKenzie Mushel Ellis ... was selected as the SHAPE 
America National Dance Education Teacher of the Year 2014 in 
addition to being named both the 2014 Central District and 2013 
Colorado Dance T.O.Y.  She has been teaching courses in Dance, 
Health, Physical Education, and Adapted Physical Education for 
eleven years.  For the past ten years she has applied her love of 

movement and dance in her work with students at Rocky Mountain High School 
in Fort Collins, CO. She brings a unique energy and passion to her work that reveals 
itself in the high expectation she sets for her students and all they accomplish in her 
classes.  In MacKenzie’s time with Poudre School District she has been nominated for 
PSD Promising Teacher of the Year 2008 and PSD Collaboration Award 2011 for work 
with differently-abled students.  Currently MacKenzie is pursuing a Dance Education 
Master of Arts degree at the University of Northern Colorado. MacKenzie’s dedication 
to preparing teachers more adequately to teach dance is evident with her innovative 
facilitation of professional development across the state of Colorado and presentations 
at multiple state and national conventions.

Andy H. Horne ... 2015 National Health Teacher of the Year, 
has taught Health and Physical Education for the past 12 years at New 
Trier High School in Winnetka, IL.  Andy presents at various national 
and state conferences sharing lessons and ideas on the topic of 
engaging students in the health classroom. One of his most unique 
talents is creating “Scholarly Raps,” - YouTube.com/ahorne23 and 
then performing these captivating songs to his students and social 
media followers. He shares his passion for teaching through social media and shares 
teaching ideas through his blog – Tools2Engage.Wordpress.com.  Andy believes in 
the importance of students developing feelings of self-confidence and self-worth, 
empowering them to believe they can accomplish their goals.  He passionately leads 
with enthusiasm, providing students the tools to make healthy decisions and inspiring 
them to be both health literate and persistent life-long learners. 

Fitz Koehler ... of FITZNESS.com is a fitness expert, TV 
personality, author and corporate spokesperson who’s been 
teaching around the globe for decades. She’s a regular on the 
national morning show, The Daily Buzz, amongst others and spends 
most of her time on stages and in studios across the country 
promoting fitness for corporations like Disney, Nordstrom, Oakley, 
Office Depot, PHresh Kitchen, NuStep and many others. Her 

DVD, FLIP FLOP ABS offering three killer workouts reigned near the top of Amazon 
making it a staple for fitness enthusiasts everywhere. Fitz earned her Master’s Degree 
in Exercise and Sports Sciences from the University of Florida and has a knack for 
making fitness understandable, attainable and fun. She works with celebrities on a 
regular basis to bring their training tips to you and stocks  Fitzness.com with tons of 
inspiring training tips, videos, recipes, product reviews and more. Fitz competed as a 
full-contact kickboxer for 10 years, and now enjoys running half marathons as a more 
easy breezy form of staying fit.

In 2010, Fitz combined her passion for fitness and love for children by launching a 
before-school walking and running program for children called The Morning Mile. To 
date, almost 200 schools across the USA, Canada and Japan are participating and her 
Morning Milers have run more than 1,500,000 miles!

Andy Milne ... Education and coaching has taken Andy Milne 
around the world in his 18 years as a teacher. Originally from England, 
Andy taught physical education in London for 12 years before 
immigrating to America in 2008. Since that time he has worked in 
Special Education at Barrington High School, written and taught the 
health curriculum at Carmel Catholic High School and is now teaching 
Kinetic Wellness and health at New Trier High School.

Andy received his BA (hons) in Sports & Recreation at Staffordshire University and his 
PGCE in Physical Education & English at Exeter University, both in England.

Andy shares his passion for teaching via social media and his engaging teaching ideas 
via the Tools2Engage.Wordpress.com blog.  Andy serves on the Social Media Committee 
for IAHPERD and has been recognized for his innovative use of technology in the 
classroom. He uses these tools to give an authentic voice to his students, extend the 
life of their creations and bridge the gap between the classroom and the community. 

Matt Pomeroy ... has been teaching health, physical education, 
and specially designed physical education since 2004 in Merton, WI. 
He has been a contributor to PHYSEDagogy since 2013.  Matt has 
helped organize, implement, and moderate the #PhysEdSummit, 
publishes The PHYSEDagogy Podcast, and has been accepted to 
serve on the professional development committee for SHAPE 
America’s Midwest District.  Matt is a huge proponent of lifetime 
physical fitness and fitness-related sport activities. Matt enjoys finding, creating, and 
implementing new activities into the his curriculum every year. He strongly believes 
that educators must keep things fresh and exciting to keep our students motivated 
and engaged in physical education, so our students will be fit for life!
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Wisconsin School Health 
Award Ceremony and Social
Please join the Department of Public Instruc-
tion, Department of Health Services and oth-
er state partners as we celebrate the recipi-
ents of the 2015 Wisconsin School Health 
Award.  The Wisconsin School Health Award 
program encourages and inspires schools to 
strengthen their efforts in creating a healthy 
school environment that combats childhood 
obesity and contributes to increased student 
achievement and closing the achievement 
gap. This is a great opportunity to network 
with peers and discuss what award winning 
schools have done to deliver a more coordi-
nated school health program with an empha-
sis on nutrition and physical activity.  Attend-
ees will also learn more about how their 
school can participate for the 2015-2016 
school year.  The ceremony and social will 
take place on Wednesday, October 28, 2015 
from 6:45-8:00 p.m. in Suite 3, at the Kalahari, 
in Wisconsin Dells.

WHPE Convention ... October 28-30, 2015 ... Wisconsin Dells

Don’t Miss the

Thursday, October 29, 2015
4:00-4:30 p.m.
Suite A, Kalahari Resort 
Join us for the inaugural WHPE Demo Slam! 
A demo slam is a quick sharing session where 
participants have up to 2 minutes to share an idea, 
classroom management tip, activity, technology 
snippet… anything!! No prior planning required - 
just show up and share if you want to or simply 
come and soak up the ideas. Be warned though 
- you only get 2 minutes otherwise the audience 
will cut you off with a SLAM! First demo slam? 
You won’t be disappointed!

All Conventi on Social
Please join us in 
congratulating Brett Fuller
on his first year as 
WH P E President 
and get a sneak peak at this 
year ’s exhibits. There wi ll be 
an all conventi on social on 

Wednesday, October 28, 2015 from 8-10 p.m.
in the Exhibits Hall of the Kalahari, Suite C.  

WHPE Demo Slam

Earn One Graduate Credit at
the 2015 WHPE Convention

Course Description: ESS 560, Section 700 – 1 Credit 
Clinical Forum: 2015 WHPE Physical Education 
Workshops

Start date: October 29, 8 AM – 4 PM
End date: October 30, 8 AM – 1 PM

Tuition: $250 (credit course registration and payment are
 separate from Convention registration and payment)

Students enrolled in this course will attend 8 WHPE 
sessions. Students must complete a reflection paper 
(1-2 pages) for each session and collect signatures of 
presenters to document attendance. 

Registration: Contact Briana Meuer at
 bmeuer@uwlax.edu or 608-785-6513

Materials due: November 8, 2015

Send to: Jooyeon Jin, Assistant Professor
Director of Graduate Physical Education Teaching 
Program
Director of Physical Activity Pedagogy Lab
University of Wisconsin-La Crosse
161 Mitchell Hall, La Crosse, WI, 54601
608-785-8182 (Office); jjin@uwlax.edu

No Registration will be available onsite at the 
Kalahari. Please register in advance.
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Larry Cain
Memorial Scholarship

Larry Cain was a physical education teacher in Janesville, and 
a past-president and leader within 
the WHPE organization. He made a 
significant difference in the lives of 
his students and fellow colleagues 
and professionals.

Larry’s family and colleagues have 
established a Memorial Scholarship to 
remember and honor his contribution 
to the lives of the people he served.

The Larry Cain Memorial will 
provide financial support for one 
student and one professional to 
attend the WHPE convention (registration & hotel) and one 
year’s membership to WHPE.  A committee from Janesville will 
represent the memorial and will help Mrs. Karen Cain choose 
the recipients.  All WHPE members and non-members state 
wide are eligible to apply for this scholarship.  If you would like 
to donate to the Larry Cain Memorial Scholarship please send 
your donation to:

 Karen Cain
 3742 Skyview Dr.
 Janesville, WI  53546
If you would like to apply for this award please see the WHPE 
website for application information. The deadline for 
applications is October 1, 2015.

WHPE Convention ... October 28-30, 2015 ... Wisconsin Dells

~Kalahari Resort~
Water Park and

Conference Center
1305 Kalahari Drive,

Wisconsin Dells, WI 53965
(877) 253-5466

Reservation deadline
October 5, 2015

When making reservations
ask for the “Wisconsin Health

and Physical Education” room block

Rates:
Wed/Thurs Room Rates

1-4 persons $99;
Add’l guests $20/person
(includes waterpark pass) 
Fri/Sat Room Rates

1-4 persons $129
(based on availability)

WHPE Convention Dates
October 26-28, 2016

Wilderness Resort & Waterpark, Wisconsin Dells
October 25-27, 2017

Wilderness Resort & Waterpark, Wisconsin Dells
October 24-26, 2018

Wilderness Resort & Waterpark, Wisconsin Dells
October 23-25, 2019

Kalahari Resort and Convention Center

WHPE /
JRFH/HFH

Grants Available
If you are involved in a project which promotes fitness 
and heart health, and will benefit a general population 
rather than just those affiliated with WHPE, you might be 
interested in funding through a WHPE/JRFH/HFH grant.  
Grant guidelines have been set for those who wish to apply.  
The guidelines include proposal specifications and timelines.  
The deadline for the grant cycle are February 1, 2016.   
You may contact is WHPE office for more information or 
check out the grant guidelines on the WHPE web page at 
www.whpe.us .

Follow us on Facebook

 and Twitter

Did You Know ... You can now renew
membership and register for the

WHPE Convention online at www.whpe.us
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2015 Convention Schedule of Events
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 28, 2015
4:00-7:00 p.m. Exhibitor Set, Suites C/D/E/F
6:00-9:0 p.m.  Registration, North Atrium
6:45-8:00 p.m.  Wisconsin Health Award Ceremony/Social, Suite 3
8:00-10:00 p.m.  President Social/Reception, Suite C/D/E/F

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 29, 2015
7:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.  Registration, North Atrium
9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.  Exhibits Open, Suites C/D/E/F

Session 1  ➤  8:00-9:00 a.m.
 1 Tchoukball: Team Sports – Keating 
 2 Glow and Grow your program – Brady/Wentland 
 3 Pedometers - Tools to Assess and Motivate Students – Mueller 
 4 DrumFIT-Exercising Body & Brain w/the magic of Polar Live 
  Heart Rate Tech – Shah/Sherbo 
 5 Hip Hop Dance – Linehan/Lensing 
 6 Kubb-one of the Midwest’s fastest growing backyard games – Eggerichs/Lulloff 
 7 Flippin’ PE – Horst 
 8 The Engaged Classroom – Horne/Milne 
 9 Teaching Physics on the Ropes Course? Sky the Limit program at UWP – Ringgenberg
 10 Goals with Gusto in Adapted Physical Education – Monson/Happel 
 11 Fuel Up to Play 60 Idea Sharing Session – Schaefer/Edge

9:00-9:40 – Coffee/Tea/Muffins Break in Exhibits Hall - Visit the Exhitibors, Suites C/D/E/F

9:50-11:00 a.m. – General Assembly, 
 Announcements/Elections/Award Recipients
 Naomi Hartl – Featured Speaker

Session 2  ➤  11:10 a.m. - 12:10 p.m.
 1 Rope Jumping for Fun and Fitness – Rene Bibaud 
 2 NASCO’s Station Activity Tool Box – Perry 
 3 Wacky and Wild warm-ups mixed in with movement fun! – Roloff 
 4 Creating a student centered learning enviro in PE class w/the use of tech – Pomeroy
 5 Fitness Freestyled - Krump Crews for Kids – Mushel Ellis
 6 Secondary Physical Education: Energizing Activities & Effective Assessments – Vorwald
 7 Instructional Strategies to Facilitate Inclusion of Students w/Disabilities – Lee
 8 How to Teach Communication Skills in a FUN & Interactive Manner – Reichel/UWL students
 9 Getting to the “Core” through Integrated Health Education – Stewart
 10 Putting the “Different in Differentiation” – Bieszk/Hunter/Wilhelm/Wentland
 11 Marketing yourself & landing your PE position right out of college – Munoz
 12 Use of IEP Functional Goals in PE – Marquell Johnson

12:10-1:20 Convention Lunch – On Your Own
12:10-1:20 Future Professional Lunch
11:30-12:30 Past President’s Meeting
12:30-1:30 p.m. Past President’s/Retirees Luncheon
12:10-1:20 JRFH Coordinators Lunch

Session 3  ➤  1:30-2:30 p.m.
 1 Double Dutch and Long Rope Jumping – Rene Bibaud
 2 Instant Activities – Burrows
 3 Drums Alive, Rhythm Sticks, Parachutes and More – Brown/Beine 
 4 Stack Up!...Stack Down!...Move Around with Speed Stacks! – TBD
 5 Partner Dance Rocks! – Blanchette
 6 RunJumpThrow: Building a Foundation for Physical Literacy – TBD
 7 Pairing students labeled “at risk” with APE students in peer
  teaching environment – Eggerichs/Bagniewski
 8 Moving Your Health Curriculum – Gorwtiz/Wentland
 9 FitnessGram 2015 - More than Assessment – Frank
 10 Effects of Cessation of Training Vs De-loading a Meta-Analysis Review – Krepline
 11 Heart Zones Smart Hearts System – Holler/Gustafson
 12 Mock Interviews – Marx/Sazama

Session 4  ➤  2:40-3:40 p.m.
 1 Ballroom Without Partners:LineDanceSport – Blaskowski
 2 TOY Favorite Activities – Milbrath/Beringer
 3 The Morning Mile - Get Your Kids Moving in the Mornings! – Koehler
 4 Using Polar Go Fit web service to collect Fitness Data for students – Gagstetter
 5 What does academic language sound & look like in PE? – Sazama/Jones
 6 Just Dance + YouTube=Rocking Great Dance Unit - Energize your
  dance unit – Kroening/Schwartz

 7 Going SOLO in PE: Using SOLO Taxonomy to support student learning – Bailey
 8 Implementing TGfU(TeachingGamesforUnderstanding)
  Model in your PE classes – Pomeroy
 9 Assessment & Data Collection with Google Form – Vang/Swanstrom
 10 Welcome to the Health Education Blog-o’shpere – Bosshart/Jefson
 11 Adapted Aquatics: Great Equalizer for a Variety of Populations – Paterson/Reiser/Berg
 12 What Do Teens Really Want to Know About Regarding Sex? Birds & Bees – Reichel/Anderson

4:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. Demo Slam - come share your 2 minute great idea – Bailey
4:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. New Board of Directors Training Meeting – Erdman/Marx
4:00-9:00 p.m. ENJOY THE WATERPARK!!!!
7:00-9:00 p.m. WHPE Awards Ceremony
9:00 p.m. - 12:00 a.m. All Convention Dance - DJ

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 30, 2015
7:00-8:30 a.m.  Brett’s Board at Kalahari
7:30-10:00 a.m.  Registration
9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. Exhibits Open
Session 5  ➤  8:00-9:00 a.m.
 1 Elementary Games and Strategies – Brehm/VanderZanden/Mulloy
 2 Sabakiball! – Smith
 3 Authentic Standards Based Assessment in P.E – Lukasavitz/Wiske/Johnson
 4 Keynote: The Power of People Movers! – Koehler
 5 Spicin’ Up Sex Ed – Horne/Milne
 6 Assistive Technology: What PE/APE Teachers Need to Know – Laughlin
 7 edTPA Round Table – Sazama/McCabe

9:00-9:40 – Coffee/Tea/Break in Exhibits Hall - Visit the Exhitibors, Suites C/D/E/F

Session 6  ➤  9:50-10:50 a.m.
 1 Re-Think & Re-Tool Your Teaching with Centers! –  Kroening/Schwartz 
 2 Technology of Physical Literacy through Mind, Body & Spirit – Gorwitz/Otto 
 3 Zumbalicious Dance – Mushel Ellis 
 4 Omnikins Balls:  Fundamentals, Frolic, Fitness & Fun – Raymond
 5 Meeting the New SHAPE National Standards (cont at 11 a.m.) – Martinez/Mally/Felix
 6 Interdisciplinary & Innovative Ideas for Inclusion – Happel/Monson
 7 Triple Threat:  PE, Health & Cross-Curricular Concepts All in 25 Minutes – Isler
 8 Using Google Apps for Educ. to create student centered
  learning in Health – Pomeroy
 9 Join the Global PhysEd Community Online (cont at 11 a.m.) – Hartl
 10 Supporting Transgender & Gender Expansive
  Youth in PE/Athletics – Hohs/Anderson/Hacker
 11 The S.M.A.R.T. Fitness Goals Project – Ortiz
 12 Using Video to Assess/Evaluate Moderate to Vigorous
  Physical Act in PE – Nelson/Simenz/Patterson

Session 7  ➤  11:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
 1 Games, Games, Games! – Taggart
 2 Teaching Paddle and Ball Activities – Sokol/Siegel
 3 Tying it All Together – Burrows 
 4 Simple Mixers – Anderson/Misco/Carlson 
 5 Meeting the New SHAPE National Standards (cont from 9:50 a.m.) – Martinez/Mally/Felix
 6 Incorporating Personal Defense in Your School – Wanta
 7 What the Severe Population is teaching us when we stop & watch – Paterson/Reiser/Berg
 8 Teen Sexual Abuse: What Professionals Need to Know for
  Prevention/Response – Litke/Hennessy
 9 Join the Global PhysEd Community Online (cont from 9:50 a.m.) – Hartl
 10 Driven to Better Health  – Anton/Hare
 11 School of Rock…Climbing: How to ‘Rock’ Your Traverse Wall – Jenn Ries
 12 Building a Framework to Increase Physical
  Activity in a WI Community – Nelson/Loehr/Lakowske

Session 8  ➤  12:10-1:10 p.m.
 1 Lets’ Go Global: Teaching World Games – Vorwald
 2 Authentic, Hands-on Projects for High School Health – Spector
 3 Let’s Move!...and Groove, and Dance! – Mushel Ellis
 4 Going Green with Videos – Bartel/Wehde/Cisler
 5 Assessing Students w/Disabilities in Your Inclusive PE Class – Laughlin
 6 Fit Kids:  The connection between physical activity & learning – Massey
 7 Citizen CPR (Hands-Only) Leader Training – Wegge 
 8 WHPE Grants Sharing Session – Fester
 9 OPEN for Skill Development and Fun – Pickett
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KALAHARI RESORTS
1305 Kalahari Drive, Wisconsin Dells, WI 53965 • (877) 253-5466

RESERVATION DEADLINE – OCTOBER 5, 2015 – When making reservations ask for the “Wisconsin Health and Physical Education” room block
Rates:

Wed/Thurs Room rate: 1-4 persons $99; Add’l guests $20/person (includes waterpark pass) Fri/Sat Room rate: 1-4 persons $129 (based on availability)

Month                       2015 to Month                       2016            Current ❏    New ❏    Renewal of Expired Membership ❏

LAST FIRST
NAME _______________________________________    NAME _____________________________

STREET ______________________________________ HOME PHONE (_____) _______________

CITY _________________________________________ WORK PHONE (_____) _______________

COUNTY _____________________________________ STATE _________  ZIP ________________

E-Mail Address: _________________________________________________________

*Students-School attending    Year:  Fr  So  Jr  Sr  Grad

❏ SE – Southeast District - CESA District 1 & 2

❏ SW – Southwest District - CESA Districts 3 & 4

❏ C – Central District - CESA District 5, 6 & 7

❏ NE – Northeast District - CESA Districts 8 & 9

❏ NW – Northwest District - CESA Districts 10, 11 & 12

AREA
❏ Health – H
❏ General – G
❏ Physical Education – P
❏ Student – S
❏ Sports & Athletics – A
❏ Recreation – R
❏ Dance – D

OFFICE USE ONLY

EXP. DATE ________________

Date Rec’d _________________

CK #  _____________________

Amt. PD __________________

Makes Checks payable  to: WHPE

Mail to:
WHPE

145 Mitchell Hall • 1725 State St.
La Crosse, WI  54601-3788

__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________

TYPE OF MEMBERSHIP
Lifetime ($500) ❏
Professional ($60) ❏
JRFH/Hoops Coord. ($30) ❏
Associate ($60) ❏
Student ($30) ❏
5yr Undergrad ($99) ❏
Retired ($20) ❏

For further information go to our website:

www.whpe.us

WHPE MEMBERSHIP
You must be a current member through 11/15 or return a new/renewal membership form

with membership dues to preregister for the convention.

Wisconsin Health and Physical Education Membership Form.
PRINT ALL INFORMATION CHECK APPROPRIATE BOX IN EACH SECTION

2015 WHPE CONVENTION REGISTRATION
Deadline: October 5th, 2015

You must be a current member of WHPE through 11/15 or return a new/renewal membership form with membership dues to pre-register 
for the convention. COMPLETE ALL INFORMATION AND CHECK ALL APPROPRIATE FEES BELOW. You can verify your membership status by 
calling the WHPE office at 608-785-8175 or 800-441-4568.

COMPLETE ALL INFORMATION AND CHECK ALL APPROPRIATE FEES BELOW

Last Name: ______________________________________   First Name:_________________________________________ 

Street: _________________________________________________  City, State, Zip: ________________________________________________

Phone (Office): ____________________  Phone (Home): ____________________ E-mail Address: _______________________________________

p Student                                                  p Teacher              p Other
University or School District:___________________________________________________________________ 

Is this your first WHPE convention?        p Yes         p No

WHPE District (check one):   p NW      p C      p NE      p SE      p SW

 EARLY BIRD-REGISTRATION     REGISTRATION 
CLASSIFICATION (Check all that apply) (must be received by 10/5) (After 10/5)

     p Professional  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $95 .00  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $105 .00
     p Retired  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $0 .00  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $0 .00
     p Student (Lunch included)  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $40 .00  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $50 .00
     p Non-member   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $165 .00  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $175 .00
     p Past President  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $0 .00  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $0 .00
     p Awards Banquet (Thursday evening)            ___________@ $25 .00 each  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .n/a
     p Sponsor a student to awards banquet           ___________@ $25 .00 each  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .n/a

          Total Enclosed:   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$ ______________________

Early Bird Registration fees do not include awards banquet tickets. Awards banquet tickets must be purchased separately.
No awards banquet tickets will be available for purchase on-site.

Banquet Preference (check one): p Roastd Top Sirloin p Herb Roasted Chicken p Eggplant Parmesan
Complete and send this form along with a check for WHPE Convention Fees to:

WHPE, 145 Mitchell Hall, UW-La Crosse, La Crosse, WI 54601 . Call 800-441-4568 or 608-785-8175 for more information .

TEACHING LEVEL
❏ E – Elementary
❏ M – Middle
❏ S – Secondary
❏ U – University/College
❏ O – Other                                 
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From your

 President . . .
    Brett Fuller

Welcome Back to School!  One of the most exciting 
times of the year for me was always the first day of 
school. I loved the energy and most importantly the 
potential for the students and classes. That “potential” 
was always what I wanted to grab onto. It was a fresh 
start for everyone and a huge responsibility for me to 
help make all students’ semester a successful one! How 
well can we keep that energy that our students need? 
Well, that links to one of my other favorite parts of the 
year, the Wisconsin Health and Physical Education state 
convention! By the end of October that honeymoon 
period was always over and the convention always 
helped me recharge my batteries. It is still one of 
the best state conventions in the country! We have 
members who say that they think it is superior to the 
national convention.

This year’s state convention line-up is stellar! We 
always have great sessions on physical education with 
people like Lynn Burrows (2014 Colorado, 2015 Central 
district Teacher of the year), MacKenzie Mushell Ellis, 
(2014 SHAPE America Dance teacher of the year), 
Matt Pomeroy (PHYSEDagogy Podcast), Fitz Koelher 
(nationally recognized fitness expert) and our keynote 
presenter Naomi Hartl (SPARK and co-collaborator on 
PHYSEDagogy).

BUT what I am really excited about is our health 
sessions this year. For the last three years we have 
guaranteed that the convention would have a 
health education track at EVERY breakout session 
of the convention. This year we have increased our 
number of health presentations to higher than we 
have ever had before. We have great presenters 
including Mary Wentland (WHPE 2013 Health Teacher 
of the year), Crystal Gorwitz (WHPE Past President), 
Lori Reichel (former National ASHA Health Educator 
of the year), Matt Pomeroy (pulling double duty 

as a health teacher), and Andy Milne  (Illinois 
and  Tools2Engage.Wordpress.com blog).  What I am 
really excited about is that we also have the 2015 SHAPE 
America National Health Education Teacher of the 
Year, Andy Horne! It is fantastic that we have a national 
SHAPE TOY presenting! With Lori Reichel that is two 
national health teachers of the year!

With the great convention line-up please make 
certain that you try and get professional leave to 
attend. If you can’t make the convention, please make 
certain you at least download the presentation power 
points and handouts. Have a great start to your school 
year and I hope to see you at the Kalahari in October!

Sincerely,
Brett Fuller

We’re Built To Move

Necrologist Report
If you become aware of the death of a WHPE member,

please contact: Necrologist
c/o WHPE

145 Mitchell Hall • 1725 State Street • La Crosse, WI  54601

800-441-4568;
608-785-8175;

whpe@uwlax.edu
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As we start off the 2015-16 school 
year think ahead...to June 2016. What 
will you have learned by June 2016? 
What changes will you have made in 
your teaching by June 2016? What will 
you have shared with others by June 
2016? If you sat down today to write a 
list of your accomplishments for June 
2016 what would be on there? Here 

are some ideas, both big and small, of what that could look like:

 1. I visited my school board and ensured they knew exactly 
what was being taught in Physical Education, including 
special programs I had run. 

Your school board wants to hear about all of the great things 
that are happening in your district - use the open time at the 
beginning of the meeting to deliver a quick message about 
what you’ve been teaching and why you’ve been teaching 
it. Ask to be put on the agenda if you would like to speak for 
longer. They don’t know what’s happening in your program 
unless you tell them.

 2. I read a journal/ research article every month during the 
school year.

In university courses, Masters programs, graduate classes 
and so on we are expected to read research articles and 
academic papers to enhance our knowledge and help guide 
our practice. Isn’t this something we should continue to do? 
Use the PEPRN.com research posts and podcasts by Dr. Ash 
Casey, subscribe to the SHAPE America Journals (JOPERD, 
Strategies etc.), talk with your school media specialist to see 
what access you can get to research articles through your 
school. If you are looking for a particular article, why not go 
directly to the author? Chances are they will help you out. 
Keep on top of the latest research - after all, we wouldn’t 
want to visit a doctor or dentist who wasn’t up to date in 
their field would we? Nor do we want our own children being 
educated by a teacher who is not up to date in their field.

 3. I sent positive messages/ notes home to my students
Who doesn’t love receiving mail? Especially positive mail? 
Often the parent contacts we make occur when issues arise 
but instead why not make a point, perhaps once a week, of 
calling or mailing a postcard to the parents of a student who 
deserves recognition? Everyone likes to be recognized for 
their hard work and the positive effect this could have on that 
one student could make a huge difference to them.

 4. I communicated with parents/ community members 
during the school year

You might have a website, newsletter, monthly or quarterly 
update, wellness challenges, family fun night that you already 
run or are thinking about running this school year. The more 
you can share how your program works, and what it teaches 

your students, with parents and community members the 
better. Get local media involved - perhaps they will let you 
write a monthly wellness tip section or column. They will 
most likely jump at the opportunity to report on any local 
community/ school activities you are running. If this is new to 
you, start small! A simple class update can go a long way.

 5. I challenged myself to...
All of us have things we feel we are not so good at. It might 
be one particular unit or activity you struggle with or dread 
teaching. It might be technology. It might be managing 
transitions effectively during class time or starting your class 
with an instant activity. Whatever it is, tackle it head on - ask 
for help, seek resources, learn from others. Be ready for 
things not to work at times but if you are prepared to step 
out of your comfort zone, you will be rewarded. After all, isn’t 
that what we expect from our students?

Have a great school year - I look forward to hearing about 
all of the amazing things you have done, shared, learned, 
initiated, and enhanced by June 2016.

Jo Bailey, WHPE Past President

New School Year ... New Goals
           Jo Bailey

Editor’s Note:
If you have any news, upcoming events, outstanding achievements, 
professional articles, etc... you would like to share with our 
members, please submit a typewritten copy of these newsworthy
items (include photos when possible) to:

Brenda Erdman
145 Mitchell Hall • UW-La Crosse

1725 State St. • La Crosse, WI 54601
800-441-4568; 608-785-8175

berdman@rsd.k12.wi.us
Deadlines for publication are: December 15 for the Winter issue;  April 
1 for the summer issue;  August 1 for the Fall issue. It is important that 
everyone adhere to these deadlines to ensure that all newsworthy 
items may be included in each newsletter in a timely fashion.
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From the Southwest District: 
Bethany “Buffy” Riechers

I would like to introduce you to Bethany 
Riechers, elementary physical education teacher 
in the Mineral Point Unified School District.  
She is beginning her 19th year as a PE teacher 
in the MP school district. She has taught every 
grade level with elementary being her most 
recent. Along with teaching, she has assisted 
coaching volleyball and basketball. Her favorite 
thing about teaching PE, in her own words, “is watching my students 
develop coordination, gain confidence and an understanding of 
team work as they progress through the elementary years.  I try to 
reach out to the classroom teachers to see what curriculum areas 
each grade level needs practice with. I then try to create games that 
integrate movement, thinking and learning. As a physical educator I 
want my students to have an understanding of why it is important 
to maintain physical activity through life.”  Buffy have been an active 
member of the WHPE and love the resources the organization 
provides.  The most recent accomplishments as a teacher she is 
most proud of the past 2 years are that “we were a Touchdown 
School in the FUTP 60 program my first year leading it.” She also 
takes pride in the fact that Mineral Point raised $7000 for the JRFH 
in the second year of facilitating it, passing the previous goal by 
over $2000. Outside of school, Buffy keep a busy schedule with 
my family! “Scott and I own a beef farmer in neighboring Belmont 
where our 3 daughters attend school.  Lainey is entering 4th grade, 
Kaci will be in 3rd , and Lexi will be in 1st.”   

– Tim Swenson, UW-Platteville,
   SW District Co-coordinator

A Spotlight on Great Teachers ...
Meet a teacher from the 
Central District of WHPE…

Justin Rayburn is a PE teacher 
worth highlighting in the Central 
District.  He is a 2013 graduate of UW-
Stevens Point and will be entering into 
his 3rd year of teaching.  He taught PE 
and health to grades K-12 in the School 
District of Spencer for 2 years and has 
now accepted a position teaching PE 
and health to grades 7-12 in the Pittsville School District.  He 
has been a WHPE member since his undergrad years and 
continues to attend convention each year to gain new ideas 
to implement in his teaching.  Here is one PE game that he 
has implemented with success.  Any questions for Justin can 
be directed to raybujus@pittsville.k12.wi.us.

Eternal Matball: Cardio They Don’t Realize They’re Getting
After teaching both elementary and secondary Physical 

Education for the past two years, I got to a point mid-school 
year where I was searching for a fun refreshing game with a 
lot of high energy. I turned back to my college binders, called 
a good friend and fellow PE teacher, and used a little bit of 
that childhood “make up a game that sounds fun” thinking to 
create my own version of Eternal Matball. It quickly became a 
school-wide favorite.

The game is best played indoors, but can work outdoors 
too with older kids. The set-up should be a standard four 
base kickball set-up. The bases should be big mats that 
multiple people can stand on. Divide the teams up evenly 
and put one team in the field and one kicking.

The game is played similar to kickball. However, we need 
to add participation and movement. To ensure that everyone 
gets a chance to kick every inning, I give the kicking team as 
many outs as there are kickers. (Note: With Jr. High and High 
School, I give each team six outs per inning.)

The fielding team can get outs by either catching a 
kicked ball, getting a force out at 1st base only, tagging a 
baserunner, or throwing the ball at the baserunner (this rule 
can be modified depending on the make-up of your class).

Baserunning is what makes this game fun. Baserunners 
can continue to run the bases until the pitcher has the ball 
in the middle circle (pitcher’s circle) of the field. Everytime 
a baserunner touches home base, it’s a run. Each base can 
have as many runners on it as they want. Runners do not 
have to run on any kick (unless they are the kicker running 
to first base). Once they touch home base, they stay on the 
bases and continue running. Once a baserunner is out, they 
go to the end of the kicking line.

Though it is a modified kickball game, I cannot think of a 
student that didn’t enjoy Eternal Matball. The cardiovascular 
output of the students is great and they typically didn’t 
realize it until the end of the game. Worked great for grades 
3-12. I hope your students find it as thrilling as mine did.

– Andrea Brehm, Hemlock Creek Elementary School
   WHPE Central Wisconsin District Coordinator

Sam Davey Phy Ed Showcase:
I keep getting questions about how I organize and manage my PE 

program. Scan the QR code below to see a video showcasing what a 
typical class at Sam Davey Elementary looks like. This video reveals 
a few of the instructional strategies that I use to increase student’s 
physical activity during a 45 minute lesson. Our district has gone 
from having PE class 3 times a week for 30 minutes per class to a 45 
minute class every 3rd day. The new timeframe reduces the overall 
minutes students receive in PE throughout the course of a school year. 
Therefore the key is to keep the students moving as much as possible 
while maintaining their engagement with clear learning objectives. 
You are probably wondering how I maintain this level of intensity with 
Kindergartners. I’ll tell you that it does take a lot 
of patience, but they are very capable. Remember 
to always persevere over any obstacle in your 
profession and always keep your student’s 
learning at the forefront. Email me at tvang@
ecasd.us with any questions you may have. 

– Submitted by: 
   True Vang | ECASD| WHPE NW District Coordinator

TEACHING PRACTICES
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TEACHING IDEAS ...

Purpose of Activity: 
To improve spatial awareness, 
locomotor skills, balance, 
creativity,
and overall fitness level

Suggested Grade Level:
Pre-K – 3rd Grade

Equipment Needed:
One noodle for every student.

Instructions:
The game begins by the teacher saying loudly “I See!”  The 
students, who each have a noodle, respond together asking 
“What do you see?”  The teacher then answers “I See”…. 
(anything that he/she wants the students to be or do  - see 
list below).  After the selected amount of time, the teacher 
will shout “FREEZE!”  The students will stop and the teacher 
will again say “I See!” and the whole process repeats.    

Teacher:  “I see!”
Students:  “What do you see?”
Teacher:  “I see elephants trudging through the jungle!” 
(allow students to be elephants for around 15 – 45 sec.)
Teacher:  “FREEZE!”  “I see!”
Students:  “What do you see?”
Teacher:  “I see Luke Skywalker and other Jedi Knights 
training with their lightsabers!”

Important points to emphasize before playing:
1. Students may not touch anyone else or anyone else’s 

noodle during the game (this includes hitting noodles 
together).

PLATTEVILLE HIGH SCHOOL BADMINTON RUBRIC       Name______________________________

1 POINT
Seldom or Never

2 POINTS
Some of the time

3 POINTS
Most of the time

4 POINTS
All of the time

SKILL
DEVELOPMENT:
Shot Execution

My Score___________

Very inconsistent at hit-
ting clears, drives, drops, 
and smashes. Can only hit 
one or two different shots 
during game play. 

Successfully hits clears, 
drives, drops, and 
smashes some of the 
time.  Has difficulty uti-
lizing all of the different 
shots during game play. 

Successfully can hit 
clears, drops, drives 
and smashes most of 
the time. Can some-
times utilize different 
shots during game play. 

Successfully and con-
sistently can hit clears, 
drops, drives and smash-
es throughout game play. 
Can consistently utilize 
different shots during 
game play. 

PERSONAL FITNESS:
Warm Ups

My Score__________

Seldom completes warm 
up with much effort.

Engages in warm up 
with moderate effort. 

Engages in warm up 
most of the time with 
good effort.

Consistently engages in 
complete warm up with 
maximum effort. 

RESPECT:
Sportsmanship

My Score__________

Argues and uses inappro-
priate language and/or 
body language. Always has 
to be right. Fails to keep 
score. 

Positively demonstrates 
good sportsmanship 
only part of the time. 
Forgets to keep score 
frequently and some-
times argues about 
calls.  

Positively demonstrates 
good sportsmanship 
most of the time. Keep 
score some of the time 
and seldom argues 
about calls.

Positively demonstrates 
good sportsmanship all 
of the time.  Actively 
keeps score and does not 
argue about calls.

RESPONSIBILITY:
LISTEN and FOLLOW 
DIRECTIONS

My Score__________

Seldom listens and follows 
directions.

Follows directions and 
listens well sometimes.

Follows directions and 
listens most of the 
time. 

Listens attentively and 
follows directions all of 
the time.

MY TOTAL SCORE =  ______________________ points for the Badminton Unit      

2. Students must work on staying spread out when moving 
and always careful not to bump into others.

3. Students must “Freeze” when told to:  stop all movement, 
turn so feet and eyes on teacher, and no noise.

4. Students must stay in playing area.  (such as basketball 
court or coned area)

5. Mouths never are allowed to touch the noodles.

Some possible “I See” ideas: 
Elephants trudging through the jungle, firefighters fighting 
fires, horses with cowboys and cowgirls, unicorns, alligators 
snapping their jaws,  everyone jump roping, everyone dancing 
with their noodle partner, golfers, Jedi Knights practicing their 
lightsabers, everyone in a kayak, fishing in Alaska, airplanes 
about to take off, everyone playing their favorite instrument 
in a band, everyone climbing a rope, everyone paddling 
out in ocean on surfboard about to catch a wave, bunnies 
hopping through a garden, waiters carrying a tray, helicopters, 
everyone riding their bike, and hear fireworks, bees, 
ninjas, baton twirlers in a parade, giraffes, a maraca band, 
tadpoles swimming in a pond, a hockey game, butterflies, 
everyone climbing a really long rope to the ceiling, cats, 
plumbers working, race car drivers, pirates, chefs preparing 
dinner, monkeys in the jungle, lion tamers, Captain America 
superhero, carpenters building a house, javelin throwers, ants 
each carrying a twig, a baseball game, everyone waterskiing, 
tight rope walkers at a circus, Olympic weightlifters training.
You could also foster creativity in your students by saying: “I 
see what ___(name student)___ sees”.  That student would 
then say the next activity.

  – Submitted by: Tim Mueller, Erin School District

Secondary
Teaching Idea:
At the end of each unit, we 
require each student fill out 
a self-assessment rubric. 
(see adjacent badminton 
example)  The rubric is filled 
out as they take their quiz 
and can be used to assess 
various standards as well as 
learning targets.

– Submitted by: 
 Maureen Vorwald,
 Platteville School District

Also:  
Awesome Resource:
Fantastic Workout Cards can 
be used with all grade levels.   
They use them for warm ups, 
workouts, and homework.
http://darebee.com/

The Noodle “I See” Game
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Patty Kestell ... State Jump Rope and
  Hoops for Heart Coordinator

Welcome back to a new school year! 

To me there is nothing better than starting the new school year, energized and ready to try new activities with my students in PE. We play 
such an important role in students’ lives, helping to get them off to a great start in their physical literacy and health and wellness skills. 
Jump Rope and Hoops for Heart is a GREAT way for educators to help students understand the importance of being physically active and 
how to keep their bodies and hearts healthy. JRFH and HFH also helps to foster physical literacy skills that will help students throughout 
their lifetime and help students build community service skills that show them what it means to help others. 

Thank you to all JRFH/HFH coordinators who have scheduled an event for this school year! If you have not yet offered Jump Rope 
and Hoops for Heart to your students, and are interested in learning more, please contact me or one of the AHA Youth Market 
Directors in your area for more information!

2015 WHPE Convention JRFH/HFH Highlights
(Kalahari Resort and Water Park, Wisconsin Dells- October 28-30)

WHPE Convention JRFH/HFH Sessions Preview!
Rene Bibaud from Seattle, WA is coming to WHPE! Rene is the founder of Ropeworks, 
a company focusing on fitness and motivational messages. She is a five-time world jump 
rope champion, ESPN commentator and former artist and coach of Cirque Du Soleil. Rene 
is a motivational speaker who excels at sharing the benefits of the single best fitness tool 
available…the jump rope. 

Be sure to check out Rene’s great Jump Rope for Heart sessions that will be offered at the WHPE convention this 
year on Thurs, October 30th at 11:10am-12:10pm and 1:30-2:30pm. Rene will also share her Ropeworks 
resources in the exhibitor area throughout the convention. To learn more about Rene and Ropeworks, check out 
this link: www.learntojumprope.com

Jump Rope and Hoops for Heart Coordinators Recognition Lunch Celebration!   RSVP!
All JRFH/HFH Coordinators are invited to attend the JRFH/HFH Lunch Social on Thursday, October 29th! Please contact me by Monday, 
October 19th if you are interested in attending! We look forward to recognizing you for your efforts and years of service! RSVP required! 

Jump Rope and Hoops for Heart Coordinators’
Recognition LUNCH Celebration

Join us as we celebrate YOU as JRFH/HFH Coordinators
We are celebrating YOU as JRFH/HFH Coordinators!

WHPE Convention -Kalahari Resort and Water Park, Wisconsin Dells
Thursday, 10/29/2015 (12:10-1:20 am)

___ YES, I plan to attend the JRFH/HFH Coordinator Lunch Social
Name ____________________________________        School __________________________________
Please check one: Jump Coordinator _____   Hoops Coordinator _____    Jump/Hoops Coordinator _____
How many years have you been a JRFH/HFH Coordinator?  ________  years
Who is your Youth Market Director? _____________________________________________

Please RSVP to Patty Kestell by Monday, October 19th. 
Due to a “per person” fee for the lunch, an RSVP MUST be done ahead of time!

Responses can be returned via fax (262-376-6710) or email pkestell@cedarburg.k12.wi.us
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SHAPE America JRFH/HFH Grant Proposal
 SOON Being Accepted
Check out the SHAPE America Jump Rope and Hoops for Heart website SOON to find out 
how to win a $2500 National JRFH/HFH Grant.  Information about the grants will be finalized 
soon, and the deadline for the grants will be in December. We have had several WI JRFH/HFH 
coordinators whose grant proposals were accepted in previous years, so definitely take advantage 
of this fabulous opportunity!

 • $1,300 professional development stipend to attend the 2015 SHAPE America National 
Convention & Expo in Minneapolis, MN from April 5-9, 2016. The stipend may be used towards convention registration, travel, 
lodging and/or per diem. 

 • One-year SHAPE America membership (if you are not a current SHAPE America member) and (1) copy of the 2014 National 
Standards & Grade-Level Outcomes for K-12 Physical Education.

 • $1,200 US Games gift certificate redeemable for equipment to enhance your school’s physical 
education program. The gift voucher will be presented at the 2016 SHAPE America National 
Convention & Expo in Seattle, WA.

 • Invitations to special events where you will meet physical education and JRFH/HFH leaders from 
around the country.

 • Opportunity to share what makes your program special by contributing to The Pulse, JRFH/HFH 
national newsletter.

The SHAPE America Jump Rope and Hoops For Heart Grant is available only to individuals who have 
completed a JRFH or HFH event in the prior school year.  If you have questions about the application, or 
grant program, please contact the Joint Projects office or check out the SHAPE America website: www.
shapeamerica.org/jump/
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Hello, my name is Korren Jewitt.  
This is my 5th school year with the 
American Heart Association. I look 
forward to working with your schools 
in planning a Jump Rope or Hoops 
for Heart event.  I cover the following 
counties:  Brown, Waupaca, Outagamie, 
Marinette, Oconto, Kewaunee, Door 

Feel free to contact me at korren.jewitt@heart.org

Welcome to the 2015-2016 School 
Year! Please contact me, or any of WI 
Youth Market Team to set up a Jump 
or Hoops event at your school.  
With Heartfelt Thanks for all you do!
Kori Coffeen
VP Youth Market-American Heart 
Association

           Meet Your American Heart Association ...  Youth Market Team
Hi, my name is Kristine Lange. I have 
the privilege of working with schools in the 
counties of:  Adams, Clark, Crawford, Dodge, 
Fond du Lac, Green Lake, Juneau, Lincoln, 
Marathon, Marquette, Oneida, Outagamie, 
Portage, Richland, Sauk, Shawano, Taylor, 
Waushara, and Wood.  I look forward to 
working with each of you this school year.  
Your support of the American Heart Association is greatly 
appreciated!  If you have not coordinated an event in 
the past and would like more information, please contact 
me at 920-410-9656 or kristine.lange@heart.org.  Thanks 
again for making a difference in the lives of your students 
and communities!

My name is Amy Calouette 
and I am new to the AHA!   I am so 
excited to be the first ever Youth 
Market Director to live and work in 
the UP of Michigan.  I will also be 
working with a few Northern Wisconsin 
schools.  I look forward to meeting 
all of my Jump and Hoops volunteers 
over the next few months.  Please feel free to 
contact me at Amy.Calouette@heart.org or call me 
at (906) 399-6989. 

My name is Renee Davis and I 
am the Youth Market Director for the 
majority of West Central Wisconsin 
counties.  Jump Rope for Heart and 
Hoops for Heart are amazing service 
learning projects, and just all around 
GREAT programs.  If you have done an 
event in the past, THANK YOU!! If not, 

it’s never too late to get involved. Please contact me 
at Renee.mdavis@heart.org or 715-829-2841 for more 
information. 

Hi!  My name is MaryLee 
Flannigan and I am the Youth 
Market Director for Waukesha County, 
parts of Ozaukee County, parts of 
Milwaukee County & Columbia County!!!  
This will be the beginning of my 5th year 
at the American Heart Association.  

I look forward to working with you and helping make 
your events a success this year. Get ready for a FUN and 
NEW Jump Rope & Hoops for Heart ADVENTURE!!! 

Thank you for your continued support and for 
making a difference in your community.  If you would 
like more information about these service learning 
projects, please contact me at 414-510-3771 or 
marylee.flannigan@heart.org.

I look forward to seeing all of my OUTSTANDING 
TEACHERS and working together with you to help raise 
heart health awareness in your student’s lives.

Hi, my name is Tim Nikolai.  My 
territory includes Milwaukee, Northern 
Ozaukee County, City of Sheboygan, 
and Manitowoc County among others. 
Looking forward to working with all of 
my volunteers this year!  Please contact 
me at tim.nikolai@heart.org.
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           Meet Your American Heart Association ...  Youth Market Team
Hi!  My name is Tom 
Peters and 2015-16 will 
be my first full campaign 
with the American Heart 
Association.  My territory 
includes Dane, Iowa, Rock, 
Green, Lafayette, Grant, 
Richland, and Crawford 

counties.  I look forward to working with all 
of you this year.  Contact info: (920) 676-7668 
or Thomas.Peters@heart.org

Hello!  My name is Lisa 
Schweitzer and I 
am your local American 
Heart Association school 
representative. My job is 
to act as a resource to you 
in regards to educational 
programs related to 

heart-health. I work with over 175 schools 
throughout Southeast Wi who participate 
in our Jump Rope For Heart and Hoops For 
Heart.  I am very excited about getting to 
know you and building a stronger partnership 
between your school and the American Heart 
Association.  I will be stopping into your 
school this fall with some great materials 
however, if you would like to contact me 
before then I can be reached at (414) 731-8686 
or via email at Lisa.Schweitzer@heart.org.

Hi! My name is Jackie 
Weir and I am the Youth 
Market Director with the 
American Heart Association 
covering Calumet County, 
the Waupun Area School 
District in Dodge County, 
northwestern Sheboygan 
County, Washington County, Northeast 
Waukesha County and Winnebago County.

I would like to thank all of you who 
participate in Jump Rope For Heart and/
or Hoops For Heart as together we make a 
difference and save lives!! If you have not 
ever participated in an event, or if it has 
been a while, feel free to contact me at 
jackie.weir@heart.org or 920.539.0458 for 
more information. I would love to have a 
conversation with you to see how we can 
make it a part of your program.

These community service programs not 
only provide wonderful service learning 
opportunities that benefit students, 
school communities and the American 
Heart Association, the programs also 
benefit WHPE. Thanks again for all you 
do to build a healthier future and I look 
forward to working with you this year!

“Unless you try to do something beyond what you have already mastered, you 
will never grow.”   – Ronald E. Osborn
We can not possibly know everything, but what can really help us as 
physical education teachers is knowing where to look when we need to 
grow.  Just start clicking around on these links, dig deeper into the topics 
and discussions within the links...so many ideas, so many ways to grow!

Where to start online: http://www.thephysicaleducator.com/ http://openphysed.org/
 http://www.iphys-ed.com/ https://thepegeek.com/ http://nationalpe.com
 http://www.pyppewithandy.com/ http://www.shapeamerica.org/
 http://nationalpe.com/videos/     http://physedagogy.com/physedsummit/

YouTube https://www.youtube.com/user/PhysEdGames
 Nick Spencers 27 Jump Rope Videos
  www.youtube.com/watch?v=YIUie-114po&list=PLYc0BdJsLJXriP07lOcIlc8kTr1jVChsb
 https://thepegeek.com/just-dance-videos/  (a playlist of 112 videos)

Follow leaders in the physical education community 
Twitter;  Voxer;   ♦ Voxer tutorial by Jo Bailey https://youtu.be/DRrgjUT7KWg ;
♦ Michael Graham has created a google doc containing a host of PE voxer chat groups. To join a Voxer chat
 group simply download voxer and contact the listed Voxer Administrator to be added to the group.
 https://docs.google.com/document/d/1O3f7ymFuZZn-PyX8W3LHX8Pfn5s5RdSM1kKHA7rkHNA/edit

♦ Attend the State WHPE convention, mix mingle, ask questions, inquire and share
♦ Attend the Summer Best Practice event   ♦ Attend a national SHAPE Convention

A little spark is all it takes for you to know more and move forward from your safety zone to grow your 
knowledge and ideals about teaching.  Actively seek to light your passion and excitement to be a guiding 
force for your students. – Penny Kroening, Waukesha
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30 Elementary Kids in the Gym with Tennis Racquets.  Are You Kidding?
Sound crazy?  Trust me, you can do this.

*Disclaimer:  Besides over 30 years teaching high school, middle school, and elementary school Physical Education, I am also 
a USPTA Elite Tennis Professional, and have been the Director of Tennis at Westmoor Country Club in Brookfield, WI, during the 
summer for 32 years.

Seven years ago, I was transferred to Lowell Elementary School in Waukesha after 24 years at the middle level.  I decided that we 
were going to start the year with tennis so I could become familiar with almost 400 new students during a unit I was comfortable 
with.  About this same time, school names in many districts were changing to include things like “STEM”, “Fine Arts”, “Health 
Professions”, “Engineering” and the like.  We had fun telling anyone that would listen that we were the School District of Waukesha 
“Racquet Sports Magnet School”!  (Not officially, but everyone believed it!!!)

Here is a great way to organize tennis in an elementary gym.  After spending time introducing the students to the racquet (We 
use 21”) and fundamental skills, set up these stations/centers – 6 students with racquets at each station/center.  Indoors, we use 
the “red” ball.  Here is a link that explains the various tennis balls used for learning tennis:  http://www.usta.com/About-USTA/
PlayerDevelopment/10_and_under_tennis_competencies_instruction/

Tennis Skill Stations/Centers (See layout diagram): 
#1:  Alley Rally – Place 2 poly spots about 5’ apart.  Stand behind the spot and rally to a partner, trying to get the ball to land on 
the spot for 1 point.

#2:  Bean Bag Toss – 2 students stand 6’ apart.  Try to pass and catch a beanbag with the racquet.  Students may move back 1 
step after 10 consecutive without a drop.  (A koosh ball also works)

#3:  Racquet Skills – 50 each (Sign on Wall):  Bouncing the ball with the racquet – up (popcorn), down, rolling around the edge of 
racquet (racecars), flip-flop (alternating), scoops (up with a bounce between), downs off the edge of the racquet, flip-flop and hit off 
edge of racquet between each, handles (hold racquet by head and hit off handle).  Finally, turn the racquet over and try to balance 
on 3 fingers.  Here is a link to the sign I use: 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0nI3KkJA856TFN6bm84ejFpSjg/view?usp=sharing

#4:  Rally off the wall – Place a poly spot 2’ from the wall.  Students hit ball against the wall and try to land it on the poly spot 
for 1 point.  #5:  Rally over net – Partners rally over a net.  I have 3 fancy nets 
that are 10’ wide, but you could easily use chairs.  Go for the “World Record” of 
consecutive hits on a bounce.

Please do not hesitate to contact me if I can help you in any way.  Thanks for 
reading, and best of luck for a GREAT year!

Bill Kirsch
Lowell Elementary School, Waukesha, WI
bkirsch@waukesha.k12.wi.us
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Advocacy Efforts by WHPE Members….
This morning, Senator Jon Erpenbach accepted an invitation from Glacier Creek Middle School to 
visit a physical education class.  WHPE member Sarah Horst briefed him on the academic goals of 
their curriculum.  To say that he was impressed 
would be an understatement.  Building principal, 
Tim Keeler truly understands the value of high 
quality instruction. 

During the 2015 SHAPE 
America National & Expo, 
the TOY Award Recipients 
had a separate agenda and 
sessions. 
As the Midwest TOY I found that we got to know the other district 
winners from around the country, were able 
to explain our teaching styles and learned 
about each others accomplishments. It 
was an exciting, challenging and busy time. 
We did have manage to have fun such as 
our photo shoot prior to the main awards 
dinner. I believe Wisconsin has many 
exemplary physical education teachers so 
please take the time to nominate one for 
Teacher of the Year.
Gail Milbrath, MPS
2015 Midwest Elementary TOY

Midwest District News and Notes . . .
  Dan Timm

Happy new school year everyone! Hope things are off to a good 
start for you. As a new column in the WHPE Newsletter, I’ll be 
sharing some news from the Midwest District of SHAPE America. 
Midwest District is comprised of six states – Illinois, Indiana, 
Michigan, Ohio, West Virginia, and Wisconsin.

Serving as district president this year is Kim Duchane from 
Manchester University in Indiana. Wisconsinites serving in 
leadership positions include Dan Timm (Leadership Council), Cristy 
Jefson (Advocacy and Communications Committee), Michael 
Beringer (Awards Committee), Jay Cameron (Joint Projects 
Committee), Brent Huggins (Nominating Committee), and Matt 
Pomeroy (Professional Development Committee Chair).

Midwest District will be hosting its Student Leadership 
Conference October 1-3 at Pokagon State Park in Indiana. 

Individuals interested in attending can contact Midwest Executive 
Director Jim Cook at jimcook@main-net.com for more information 
or WHPE Future Professionals Advisor Brian Marx at marxb@
wawm.k12.wi.us to apply to be one of the students representing 
Wisconsin. Wisconsin needs to send its list of students to Midwest 
by the middle of September so if interested in attending the 
conference, please act promptly.

Lastly, the election of Midwest District officers will take place in 
January. If you are a SHAPE America member, please be watching 
for email communications regarding the election.

Dan Timm, Faculty Associate, Department of Kinesiology,
University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wisconsin 53706,
608-262-7714, dtimm@education.wisc.edu
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Google Hangout for Collaboration
Are you an elementary PE teacher? Are you the only one in your building? It is very difficult to stay 
motivated if you don't have someone to encourage you. Your administrator talks about collaboration 

(grade level), but what about you? Collaborating with your Art and Music teachers? The only thing you have in common is student behavior. 
Stay connected with your districts PE staff with the use of Google Hangout. This way you can have purposeful PE related discussions beyond 
just behavior. There is no more wasted time with traveling to a different building to have meetings. Now we can sit in the comfort of our 
own office and still have meaningful discussion amongst other PE staff. I conduct a meeting from 8am to 8:30am every 

Tuesday. Our agendas vary depending on need. Most of the time this is use as a way to simply stay 
connected with each other. The Tuesday Google Hangout meeting is voluntary. Our staff will join as 
needed. Therefore in the video you will only see 4 out of the 13 elementary teachers. Our discussion 
was based around the 5th grade district track meet. Scan the QR Code to see a short video. Email me at 
tvang@ecasd.us with questions you may have.   
Submitted by: 
True Vang | ECASD| WHPE NW District Coordinator

Technology Corner Apps for
    Education

Finding professional development for the Physical Education professional can be difficult. When I first started teaching 
Physical Education over 16 years ago, all I had was books, district colleagues, and local workshops. Today the internet 
has made it easier than ever before to improve your teaching. However, YOU have to want to improve your craft!  The 

internet has allowed us to collaborate with other P.E. Specialists like never before. We can now find fellow P.E. professionals not just in our 
district, state, and nation, but we can also reach out globally with the use of social media. Give Twitter a try!
If you’re anything like me, you’re skeptical. You’re probably thinking how can twitter help me get new ideas on lesson planning, 
assessments, integration, classroom management, etc. Well it certainly can! Twitter has a huge online P.E. community. Start slow and don’t 
be afraid to make mistakes. Here’s what I feel are the 3 steps to getting 
started and connecting with the passionate online P.E. professional 
community from all over the world through the use of twitter!

Step 1:  Watch or read one of these short twitter tutorials on how 
to get started and create an account.
 http://www.thephysicaleducator.com/blog/files/twitter-
  101-part-1.html Twitter 101 by Joey Feith
 https://youtu.be/Kw8thyGF9LI?t=176-- Need a reason why?
  Video by Joey Feith 
 https://youtu.be/8MqUu2aIhU4?t=80 Twitter 101 video
 http://www.educationworld.com/a_tech/using-twitter-for-
  professional-development.shtml Twitter Article

Step 2:  Connect with these awesome P.E. twitter professionals è  
  PLUS: 
 @physed_Pomeroy @@pk_lv2teachpe
 @JoeyFeith @JohnJonesPE
 @bdovore7 @LovephyEd
 @GHSaysRockChalk

Step 3:  Start tweeting!! See you on twitter at @PEberingmx!!
Website: http://fairviewpe.blogspot.com/

P.E. Professional Development?
Try Twitter!
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Summer School Ideas . . . Field Trips and Fitness
Our summer school class in Menasha was titled ‘Field Trips and Fitness’ to reflect the basic format of the class.

We met for 20 sessions, Monday-Thursday for 5 weeks beginning June 15th and ending July 16th. During that time our 
Level One class for 2nd and 3rd graders met for 90 minutes and our Level Two class for 4th-6th graders met for 170 minutes.  
A daily diet of walks to local parks and modified sports (such as frisbee bowling) was supplemented with weekly ‘off-campus‘ 
field trips to community locations that provided a fitness experience.  These included trails at several nature centers and city 
parks, our city swimming pool, the stadium of our class A professional baseball team and an indoor inflatable play center.   
The combination of ‘on-campus‘ activities and ‘off-campus’ excursions was a good fit as it kept up interest in participation and a 
steady attendance level.

We surveyed the students at the end of the summer for their input on the field trips and asked them for ideas for next 
summer so they would know that if they returned some of the field trips would be to new locations.  We were encouraged that 
we are offering an interesting class since we totaled 50 students between the two sessions and our doing some preliminary 
thinking for 2016.

 It is our hope that the residual effects for the students are twofold:
      • They are now aware of possible new community locations for fitness ventures with their family AND
      • THEY FEEL GOOD ABOUT BEING ACTIVE.

      – John Breaker, Menasha

Welcome back to a new school year!  I hope the year is off to a good start and you and your students will have many 
memorable months together.  Last time, I talked about developing a cultural knowledge base and focused on students’ cultural 
backgrounds.  Today, let’s look at becoming more knowledgeable about your students’ lives.

Becoming more informed about your students is a process which frequently begins through informal conversation.  Health 
and physical education teachers often simply talk with students to get to know them better.  Initially, some students may be 
guarded about sharing personal information so building trust is critical.  To help build trust, teachers may want to consider 
sharing things about their own lives with students.  

Another way of building trust with students is by asking safe/innocent general questions.  Questions such as, “Do you have 
any siblings?” “What other school(s) have you attended (for a middle school or high school student)?” “What is your favorite 
subject?” “What is your most disliked subject?” can show 
students you are interested in them as a persons.

Earned trust is something that tends to be noticeable.  
PETE preservice teachers at UW-Madison complete a 
Multicultural Field Experience as part of their training. The 
first few weeks, youngsters with whom the preservice 
teachers work tend to be a bit distant but their behavior 
changes when trust has been earned.  When youngsters 
begin to trust the preservice teachers, they open up verbally 
by initiating conversations, asking questions, and asking for 
the preservice teachers’ input. 

 Once trust has been earned, a teacher may want to ask a 
simple question like, “What did you do over the weekend?” 
or “What did you do over the holiday?” Either question could give some insight into the number of parents in the home or if 
extended family members live in the home.  There could also be some indication of the family’s socioeconomic status.  When 
asking about a holiday, remember not everyone celebrates holidays the same and not everyone celebrates the same holidays. 

Being familiar with various aspects of students’ lives can enable teachers to more effectively teach health and physical 
education.  Teachers can make subject matter seem more important and interesting by connecting the content to students’ 
lives.  We’ll discuss ways to do this in the winter newsletter.

Dan Timm, Faculty Associate, Department of Kinesiology, University of Wisconsin-Madison, Madison, Wisconsin 53706, 
608-262-7714, dtimm@education.wisc.edu

Culturally Responsive Health and Physical Education
Knowing Your Students

Dan Timm
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AMAZING WEIGHT LOSS … How Brian Marx lost 30 pounds
Brian Marx, 41, Physical Education Teacher, Milwaukee, WI
How much weight have you lost?  30 pounds
Tell us what the “old you” used to be like.  I wouldn’t say I have changed much from the 

old me. I just knew I needed to lose some weight to be better for myself and to set a better 
example for my students. I started running about two years ago and I had completed a 
marathon at Walt Disney World, but I knew I needed to be healthier.

What prompted your weight loss?  I was always wanting to lose weight but never found 
anything that worked. Running wasn’t doing it for me no matter how long I trained or how 
hard I worked out.

How did you lose the weight?  I used a fitness app to count the calories I took in and followed 
the Holiday Hottie and Hottie Body Fitzness Challenge.

How long did it take?  I started the day after Thanksgiving (Nov 28) and I lost pound #30 on 
Feb 7. A total of 71 days.

What was the hardest part?  I miss eating whatever I wanted, whenever I wanted. Pizza is one of the biggest things to give up.
Most fun part of your weight loss?  I love seeing the results. Not only in appearance, but in my running times.
Most rewarding experience?  Hearing people notice how much weight I have lost as well as setting a Personal Record for the 10K during Star 

Wars weekend at Disneyland.
Who/what inspires you when you feel like quitting?  I joined an “I Run 4 Siblings” group and I run for a four year-old girl named Alexis. She 

has a sister with a disability and I just want to do things to let her know I am thinking about her. 
How has this weight loss changed your life?  I feel better about myself and my body feels better when I run and work out.
Have any advice for others who’d like to lose weight?  Don’t diet. Just watch your caloric intake, follow Fitz’s exact formula for weight loss, 

and join as many of her challenges as you can.
Your must-have fitness equipment.  My running shoes and a treadmill. I hate the extreme cold and heat so most of my training is on a 

treadmill.
Favorite training song:  It changes with my mood so I have 3 top songs.
  1. Run This Town by Jay-Z
  2. Cruise by Florida Georgia Line
  3. It’s Who You Are by AJ Michalka
Obviously I have a wide range of music I enjoy.
Favorite healthy food:  Fitz’s Protein Power Potato
Favorite not-so-healthy food:  Pizza, but since I don’t even include that any more … my weakness is any kind of 

cookies.
Funniest /weirdest/most awkward experience during your weight loss journey:  Weirdest thing is a few times 

I based where I went to eat on whether the restaurant had it’s food nutrition online,  so I could enter it into my 
app to see what I could eat. I also have eaten really small meals all day, so I could have a really good desert or 
some ice cream at a hockey game later that night.

Future goals:  I am going to run a few half-marathons this summer and train like crazy to run the Dopey Challenge in January at Walt Disney 
World. Then a month later I am going to run the Ragnar Relay from Miami to Key West with some of my Disney friends!

Brian, You are the ULTIMATE hottie! You’ve shown such amazing discipline, losing 23 pounds between Thanksgiving and New Year’s Day and 
do a fantastic job showing how fun fitness can be. Plus, you’re an incredible role model for your students. I’m grateful you’ve allowed me/us to 
contribute to your success. 
  Congratulations!  Fitz and the entire team at Fitzness.com

Are you Fueled Up For
   a New School Year?

Fuel Up to Play 60 is excited for a new school year and has many new ideas and resources 
to help you Fuel Greatness at your school! Some exciting new highlights for the 2015-
2016 school year include:

• Back to School Kit – Look for your new banner and materials this fall.
• Playbook – New healthy eating and physical activity plays featuring school-tested 

strategies to make healthy, sustainable changes are now available.
• Contests – Encourage your students to enter our exciting new contests for a chance 

to win Green Bay Packers tickets, merchandise and a trip for your students to work out at the Hutson Center in Green Bay.
• Funding – Wisconsin schools are eligible to receive up to $1,000 to implement a healthy eating and physical activity play.  

Your Wisconsin Dairy Council coaching staff is excited to work with you in the upcoming school year! Contact us for more information and 
stop by to see us at the upcoming WHPE fall conference.

    Wisconsin Fuel Up to Play 60 is now on Facebook.  “Like” us for new ideas and game-time highlights.
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Best Practices 2015
Best Practices in Stevens Point continued to be a strong summer professional development opportunity for physical 
education and health education teachers with 180 in attendance. The Keynote address by Deb Tackmann energized 
the crowd. The symposium offered 31 different 
breakout sessions, including national experts 
in the field, in three different tracks; Health 
Education, Physical Education and Dance. This 
year the symposium was held at its new location 
on the University of Wisconsin Stevens Point 
campus, the Dreyfus University Center. The 
new facility allowed for greater collaboration 
amongst colleagues as it offered casual seating 
in open areas, not to mention it is air conditioned, 
a great comfort midsummer. “Energy, synergy, 
and collaboration are how I would describe the 
conference”, Eileen Hare – DPI Physical Education 
and Health Education consultant stated.  “The 
middle of July is a great time to reinvigorate for the upcoming school year. Thank you to all who participated and 
we look forward to continued participation in 2016. Mark it on your calendar the dates are set for July 19-21.” This 
event is a Department of Public Instruction Professional Development event with WHPE as a major sponsor.

Let’s Move Active Schools
I hope that that you all had a restful and energizing summer!  Let’s Move-Active 
Schools (LMAS) continues to gain more sponsors willing to award grants to any schools 
looking to increase their student’s activity time.  The school evaluation process has been 
streamlined (only 9 questions) to make the process simpler than in the past.  As always, 
the LMAS website is loaded with great resources to help you make improvements to your 
PE curriculum, increase student activity time throughout the day, organize and improve 

your school’s recess time, begin or improve before and after school programs, and has ideas to get your 
families and communities involved.  Don’t hesitate to sign up your schools at letsmoveschools.org .  If you 
have any questions, don’t hesitate to email me at ksmith@wausauschools.org .
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CEO’s Report
Since my last report, our profession has had more than its share of ups and 

downs.  As you are well aware, we narrowly avoided a state budget that would have 
eliminated our current certification process for many public school teachers including 
those who teach health and physical education.  While this provision was removed 
prior to the final vote, there are still too many elected officials who do not understand 
the academic nature of our subjects.  Correcting this attitude has to start with our 
colleagues who have failed to demonstrate the highest standards of our profession at 
their local level.  

There is better news at the national level.  The reauthorization of the Elementary 
and Secondary Education Act (NCLB) will include health and physical education as two of its core subjects.  This 
legislation was last updated in 2002.  I had the privilege of representing WHPE at this year’s Speak Out Day in 
Washington D.C. and I like to think we made a difference.  Additionally it 
looks like PEP grants have been reinstated.  These two topics have been 
approved by the Senate and now wait concurrence from the House of 
Representatives.

I have many goals for the coming year.  The first goal is both measurable 
and realistic.  I plan to personally visit each Board member on their home 
turf to improve understanding and to share ideas about the best ways to 

approach our responsibilities to this 
honorable profession and this great 
Association.  If time permits, I will 
also meet personally with the department chairs of our health and physical 
education universities.

Finally, I believe our biggest challenge facing us in the next 5 years will 
be to find ways to survive these new budget cuts.   The $250,000,000 cut 
to our university system will soon affect us all.   Our advocacy efforts will 
have to be organized and methodical.  Can we count on you?

Peace and Health to All,
Keith


